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Heat capacities„1 to 108 K… and linear thermal expansivities„1 to 300 K… of LuH 0.148 single
crystals: Thermal relaxation effects and the pairing transition

C. A. Swenson
Ames Laboratory and Department of Physics and Astronomy, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011

~Received 30 November 1998!

Previous heat capacity (Cp) and linear thermal expansivity~a! data for the hexagonala-LuHx and LuDx

@LuH~D!x# single crystal alloys (x50, 0.005, 0.053)@C. A. Swenson, Phys. Rev. B53, 3680~1996!# have been
extended to LuH0.148. A feature ~a transition! near 170 K ina vs T for LuH0.053 crystals is much more
pronounced for the present results, with thec-axis ~a-axis! data showing an almost 40%~30%! decrease
~increase! in a on cooling below 170 K. This transition, which was associated with the pairing of H along the
c axis in next-nearest-neighbor tetrahedral sites on opposite sides of a lutetium ion, is not clearly defined,
however, and, after a change in temperature, is characterized by isothermal drifts in the sample length with
time constants which are very small at 175 K but increase to 100 h at 144 K. The migration energy associated
with the temperature dependence of these time constants@0.26~3! eV# is approximately one-half that which is
associated with high-temperature bulk diffusion. The conclusion is that pair breakup~pairing! does not occur
~is not completed! at a unique transition temperature when the alloy is warmed~cooled!, but is a thermally
activated process, with the equilibrium fraction of paired H increasing with decreasing temperature, to achieve
a saturation concentration below 140 K. The approach to pairing equilibrium forT,175 K is diffusion limited.
@S0163-1829~99!04624-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The present data for the heat capacities (Cp) and linear
thermal expansivities~a! of a- and c-axis LuH0.148 single
crystals represent the extension of previous measuremen
LuHx and LuDx @LuH~D!x# single crystals (x
50, 0.005, 0.053)~Refs. 1 and 2! to a more concentrate
alloy. The hexagonala-LuH~D!x alloys ~together with simi-
lar alloys for yttrium and scandium! remain single phase to
T50 for relatively large values ofx ~x,0.25, or 20 at. %,
for Lu!.3,4 At high temperatures, the hydrogens exist p
dominantly on the hcp tetrahedral~T! sites in a random solid
solution~thea phase!, but, on cooling, tend to align in pair
along thec axis in the next-nearest-neighbor~NNN! T sites
on opposite sides of a rare-earth ion.5 Resistivity annealing
effects near 170 K~Refs. 4, 6! and rapid thermal-expansio
changes near this temperature2 have been associated with th
cessation of pairing on cooling, or the onset of pair break
on warming. This phenomenon has been referred to as
‘‘pairing transition.’’ This transition has appreciable widt
and no clear dependence onx or on H isotope.2

Since pairing occurs along thec axis, thermal expansivity
measurements on oriented single crystals provide a sens
tool for studying the pairing transition on warming or coo
ing, above, below and within the transition. Forx50.053,
thea data showed small time-dependent length changes
170 K which did not significantly affect the rather stron
indications of the pairing transition.2 Since the magnitude o
the changes ina near the transition was greater for LuH0.0053
than for LuD0.0053, the present experiments involved on
oriented single crystal LuH0.148 alloys. Thea data for these
samples show well-documented indications of nonequi
rium effects for data taken with both decreasing and incre
ing temperature for 144,T,175 K, or at temperature
PRB 590163-1829/99/59~23!/14926~11!/$15.00
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which are at or significantly below those normally associa
with the pairing transition. The magnitudes of these effe
were largest forc-axis LuH0.148and were studied in detail fo
this crystal, which also was the last to be measured. Data
thea-axis LuH0.148 crystal are very similar to those for thec
axis, but were not studied as extensively. The conclus
from these data, which will be documented in the followin
sections and figures, is that a pairing transition~that is, an
x-dependent phenomenon at a fixed temperature! does not
exist as such for LuH0.148. Rather, the equilibrium concen
tration of pairs appears to be a function of temperature wh
approaches saturation~100%?! at or below 140 K. The ap-
proach to equilibrium after a change in temperature is ra
for T>175 K, but is diffusion-limited at lower temperature
and becomes extremely slow below 144 K, the lowest te
perature for the present data.

The following section summarizes current evidence
the existence of pairing and a pairing transition in these
loys, and the temperature-dependence of the pair conce
tion. A brief description of the experimental apparatus a
procedures will be followed by a presentation and discuss
of the experimental data.

II. LITERATURE SURVEY

This summary primarily includes information about th
temperature-dependence of the paired fraction and ti
dependent/diffusion-limited effects. The behavior of t
scandium, yttrium, and lutetium H~D! alloys is qualitatively
~and often quantitatively! very similar, and results for al
three will be included. Daou and Bonnet4 noted unusual low-
temperature behavior in resistivity measurements
LuH~D!x alloys; these were intended, along with x-ray latti
parameter data, to study the limiting solubilities of H~D! in
lutetium. The x-ray data include lattice parameters as a fu
14 926 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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PRB 59 14 927HEAT CAPACITIES ~1 TO 108 K! AND LINEA R . . .
tion of x at 25 °C, as well asa(T) and c(T) from room
temperature to 550 °C for pure lutetium, LuH0.2 and LuD0.19.
A striking feature for these hexagonal metals is that thec/a
ratio ~which is larger for the alloys than for the pure met
the c axis expands and thea axis contracts upon alloying!
increases linearly with temperature from room temperat
to 500 °C for the pure metal, but, for the alloys, becom
temperature-independent~the expansivities are isotropic!
above approximately 250 °C after an initial linear increa
with temperature.4

Subsequent isochronal resistivity studies used continu
heating~0.5 K/min! of LuH~D!x ~Refs. 6, 7! and similar rare-
earth alloys8 to investigate a resistivity annealing anomaly~a
transition! near 170 K which occurred after quenchin
through this temperature or after low-temperature irradiati
They were able to establish binding energies associated
the transition@Eb50.05(1) eV#, and also, from the isochro
nal annealing studies, a characteristic migration energy,Em
'0.25 eV. An analysis of these data gives a reaction of or
unity.6 An extensive summary of literature values for bindi
and migration energies for these alloys has been given
Vajda.9 In a quite different experiment, Jung and La¨sser10

report the results of isothermal annealing measurem
~160–180 K! of quenched resistivity samples of lutetium a
loys with H, D, andT. The time scale for these data was
maximum of 2 h at 162 K. Incontrast with the other resis
tivity studies, Jung and La¨sser’s data indicate~with consid-
erable scatter! a reaction order*2, andEm50.45 eV. More
recently, Yamakawa and Maeta have measured isothe
resistivity recovery in quenched LuH0.12 samples.11 The
samples initially were quenched to liquid-nitrogen tempe
tures, then annealed at fixed temperatures of 140–162.
The sample periodically was quenched in liquid nitrog
where the resistivity was determined; data taking exten
over 5.5 days for the sample which was annealed at 140
These data are consistent withEm50.43 eV.

Nuclear magnetic resonance~NMR! also has been used t
investigate these transitions.12 The temperature dependenc
of the spin-lattice relaxation rates for LuH0.148 ~Ref. 13!,
YH0.18 and ScH0.27 ~Ref. 14! show structure near 180 K
which indicates that the pairing transition involves a chan
in electronic structure.

Neutron-scattering experiments have been used to d
mine the temperature dependence of the structure@location,
concentration, and distribution of the H~D! pairs# of these
yttrium, scandium, and lutetium alloys. Inelastic neutro
scattering experiments show that the potential along thc
axis at these NNNT sites is softer and more anharmonic th
in the basal plane, so the predominant H~D! motion is along
the c axis.15 The small nearest-neighbor spacing for the t
rahedral sites does not allow pairs to be located on adja
sites, and diffuse neutron-scattering data show that the p
are ordered in an array of adjacent chains, with the cha
possibly shorter for Sc than for Lu alloys.5 A more recent
inelastic-incoherent-neutron-scattering study suggests
the extent of ordering of these chains increases from ScHx to
LuHx to YHx .16

Although general agreement exists that the H~D! in Sc,
Y, and Lu are paired across a metal ion and that the p
exist in orderedc-axis chains, less conclusive evidence exi
for the temperature at which pairs first appear on cooli
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and for the fraction of the H~D! which are paired as a func
tion of temperature. Similarly, there is little evidence for t
temperature at which the linear chain structure first appe
and for the growth of this structure on cooling. Diffus
neutron-scattering~DNS! experiments for YD0.17 ~Ref. 17!
relate the temperature dependence of the scattering stru
factor to that of the pair density, and suggest that appro
mately 50% of the D were paired at 300 K, and 93% at 1
K. Similar results were obtained in other DNS experime
for LuDx ~Ref. 18! and ScDx ~Ref. 19!. An analysis of
temperature-dependent elastic incoherent neutron-scatte
data for YH0.15 suggests that the number of pairs was ess
tially independent of temperature from 10 to roughly 170
after which it decreased by two-thirds upon heating to 3
K.20 This analysis also verifies thec-axis H-Y-H pairing hy-
pothesis by showing that the H-pair separation correspo
to the distance between NNNT sites in yttrium. The magni-
tude of the structure factor at a given temperature was a
ciated with the number of unpaired H~D! which were jump-
ing rapidly (1011s21) between nearest-neighborT sites~T-T
hopping!, and, hence, reflected the breaking of pairs w
increasingT. The unpaired~free! H ~D! have been referred to
as ‘‘labile,’’ while those which are paired~bound! are
‘‘nonlabile.’’ 15 This paper also presents results and furth
analyses of temperature-dependent structure factors as
ated with quasielastic-neutron-scattering~QENS! experi-
ments on YH~D!x ~Ref. 21! and ScHx ~Ref. 22!. In Refs. 15,
20, and 22, the temperature-dependent intensities an
structure factors are normalized to low-temperature valu
and should not be associated directly with complete pair
at low temperatures.

The detection of rapidly moving (T-T) protons as low as
10 K demonstrates that H~D! pairing probably is not com-
plete at low temperatures.22 A recent analysis23 suggests that
the QENS data forT.150 K and the lower temperatur
NMR experiments are measuring the same (T-T) proton mo-
tions, with hopping rates which increase rapidly with i
creasing temperature. The characteristic energy, 0.05 eV
consistent with the H binding energy which is found in
number of quite different experiments.9 At lower tempera-
tures, the QENS hopping rates (.1011s21) increasewith
decreasing temperature, while the NMR ratesdecrease, re-
sulting in QENS rates at 10 K which are approximately 10
times greater than those observed in NMR measurement
the same materials.12 This implies that QENS and NMR ar
looking at very different motions below 100 K, since th
NMR motions are too slow for the QENS to see, while NM
cannot detect the much higher frequency QENS motio
Either a reasonable fraction of the H~D! remain unpaired
below 100 K, or pairs are being broken and reform
continuously.23

A number of papers17,18,21,24attribute the 170 K resistivity
transitions6 to a freezing of the relaxation process. The ba
for these suggestions arise from various measurements
~D! diffusion in these alloys at relatively high temperature
Hydrogen relaxation measurements gave the first determ
tions of H ~D! diffusion in lutetium.25 These were confirmed
by Gorsky-effect measurements of the diffusion of H and
in single-crystal LuH0.05 and polycrystalline LuH0.05 and
LuD0.05 from 380 to 540 K~Ref. 26! which showed that the
diffusion is isotropic, with activation energiesEa
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14 928 PRB 59C. A. SWENSON
50.575(15) eV for H and 0.63~2! eV for D. These results are
interpreted using a model in which hopping between near
neighborT sites is very fast, and, because of the isotro
diffusion in the basal plane is determined primarily
T-O-T jumps~O refers to octahedral sites!. QENS measure-
ments which were used to determine the occupancy ti
~jump rates! for the interstitial sites in polycrystalline YHx
~Ref. 27! and single crystal YH0.20 at 593, 633, and 695 K
~Ref. 24! essentially agree with this model. The residen
times for jumps between nearest neighborT andO sites and
from O to T sites are roughly comparable (10210– 10211s) at
these temperatures, and are much smaller than those
jumps betweenT sites andO sites (1029 s);24 the resulting
activation energy,Ea50.57(3) eV, is in agreement with th
Gorsky effect results.

An anelastic relaxation study of hydrogen pairs in YHx
single crystals28 is consistent with other mechanical spectro
copy, high-temperature ScHx NMR data29 and neutron24,27

results over 10 orders of magnitude in jump rates~a factor of
almost 5 inT!, and an activation energy of 0.60~3! eV. An
extrapolation of these various results to 180 K gives a r
dence time of several minutes for the diffusion-limitingT-O
jump. Unfortunately, outside of a single observation of t
doubling in 24 h of the intensity at 150 K of a LuD0.04 DNS
scattering pattern,18 there are no reports in the neutro
scattering literature of time-dependent effects.

The behavior of these alloys appears to be differen
high and low concentrations,16,18,21with a decrease in chain
order with decreasingx, and some question whether or n
pair formation occurs for smallx.21 A small thermal expan-
sivity pairing transition anomaly, however, exists f
LuH0.005 and LuD0.005.

2 A further analysis15 of the data de-
scribed in Ref. 21 shows that the temperature dependenc
the elastic-incoherent-structure~EISF! is concentration-
dependent for YHx . This analysis of EISF data also include
more details of the data presented in Ref. 22. The mo
which is proposed for the EISF results links these data
rectly with the concentration of labile~free! H ~D! in these
alloys. A possibly related observation is that the tempera
dependence of the low temperatureCp of LuH~D!x shows a
significant x dependence.2,30 Below approximately 10 K,
Cp(T) is qualitatively different forx<0.015 @whereCp(T)
is anomalously large# and for x>0.032 @where Cp(T) is
‘‘normal,’’ see Ref. 2 for a discussion#. The absence of an
isotope effect, and of a detectable similar contribution to
lineara’s, rules out the association of the low-x Cp behavior
with H ~D! tunnelling. No explanation exists for this low
temperatureCp behavior; an association with the propos
the absence of pairing at lowx is a possibility.

At higher temperatures, theCp data for these LH~D!x
alloys2 are in agreement with phonon dispersion resu
which show small effects of pairing on the phono
spectrum.31 The smallx dependence of the alloyCp’s ~and
Q0’s! reflects the tight binding of a pair to its common L
ion; the net effect of pairing on either side of a Lu ion is
increase slightly the mass of that ion. The pure lutetiumCp’s
also agree well with those calculated from the phonon sp
trum for pure lutetium.32

Cannelli et al.33 have attributed a number of relaxatio
processes in measurements involving YHx to interactions be-
tween hydrogen and oxygen in their samples. This possib
t-
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generally does not arise in the work described above, s
the original material for the samples~yttrium, scandium, lu-
tetium! contained less that 0.01% oxygen.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The sample preparation, experimental apparatus and
cedures, data analysis, and, essentially, samples, were
tical for the earlier2 and the present measurements, so
relativeCp anda data from these two investigations may b
compared directly with better than61% precision.H was
added to the previousa- andc-axis LuH0.053 samples to ob-
tain the current LuH0.148 samples.Cp data from 1 to 110 K
were taken using a conventional semiadiabatic tray-t
calorimeter with Apiezon-N grease for thermal contact. Th
linear thermal expansivity data from 4 to 300 K were o
tained using a copper differential capacitance dilatomet34

which was calibrated using a copper standard.
Expansivity measurements are especially valuable for

study of systems which show hysteresis and time effe
since, in contrast withCp experiments, data can be take
with either increasing or decreasing temperature. In addit
the extremely high~not always usable! sensitivity and stabil-
ity ~dL/Lsample'231029 normally, 2310210 at low tem-
perature! of this dilatometer make possible the determinati
of very small isothermal length instabilities.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

At low temperatures,Cp and a for a pure metal are ex
pected to follow the same temperature dependence, with1,35

Cp /T5 (
n50

N

C2n11T2n ~1a!

and

a/T5 (
n50

N

A2n11T2n. ~1b!

These relations lead to the conventionalCp /T ~or a/T! vs
T2 plot of low-temperature data for metallic samples. T
lead parameters~C1 andA1! generally arise from electronic
contributions, while theC3 ,A3 and higher-order parameter
usually are associated with lattice contributions. For a p
metal,C15g, the electronicCp coefficient, while the limit-
ing lattice Debye temperatureQ0 , can be calculated fromC3
as

Q05@1.9443106 ~mJ/g mol K!/C3#1/3 K. ~2!

If the Cp /T ~or a/T! vs T2 representations of data sho
deviations from Eqs.~1! as T→0 K, the implication is that
an anomalous contribution toCp(a) exists. At higher tem-
peratures, power series including all powers ofT can be used
more effectively to represent bothCp anda, with the coef-
ficients having no physical significance.1 Power series fits to
the data were used to generate the smooth representatio
the data which appear as smooth curves in the follow
figures.
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A. Cp results

TheCp data for the two LuH0.148crystals are presented i
Figs. 1 and 2, together with earlier results.1,2,30 In Fig. 1~a!,
the differences of the various crystal data from the smo
relation for the pure initial material are systematic at lo
temperatures, but are less than61% for T.60 K. Figure
1~b! shows the sameCp’s from 1 to 20 K with an expanded
vertical axis, and also includesCp’s for polycrystalline
LuH0.183.

30 The agreement between the data for the t
LuH0.148 crystals and the polycrystalline data is quite sa
factory.

FIG. 1. The differences from the pure LuCp relation~Ref. 1! of
the data for the individual samples of LuH0.148 @a axis ~n!, c axis
~m!#, LuH0.053@a axis~s!, c axis~d!# andc-axis LuH0.005~1! ~Ref.
2! and, in Fig. 1~b!, polycrystalline LuH0.183 ~L! ~Ref. 30!.

FIG. 2. Cp /T vs T2 for the crystal data@symbols as in Fig. 1,
with pure Lu ~ !# and polycrystalline data@LuH0.015 ~>!,
LuH0.124 ~l!, LuH0.183 ~L!# ~Ref. 30!.
h

o
-

The lower temperatureCp data of Fig. 1~b!, along with
additional polycrystalline data,30 are presented in the 1 to 5.
K Cp /T vs T2 plot of Fig. 2. The purpose of this represe
tation is to show that the data for pure lutetium,1 single crys-
tal LuH0.053 and LuH0.148, and polycrystalline LuH0.124 and
LuH0.183, have approximately the same slope~with Q0
5190 K!. The primary differences arise through theT50
intercept g, which decreases approximately linearly fro
10.8 mJ/mol K2 at x50.032 ~data30 not shown! to the pure
value nearx50.15. Columns 2 and 3 of Table I give th
values ofg andQ0 from fits of Eq.~1a! to the various data
for x>0.032. Forx,0.032, the alloy data~the LuH0.015 and
LuH0.005data in Fig. 2 are typical! show anomalous behavio
at low temperature. The polycrystalline LuH0.015 data repre-
sent the maximum observed difference of alloyCp’s from
those of pure lutetium for temperatures greater than 1 K2,30

In Fig. 1, the LuH0.053 ~and other! data show minima nea
12 K which were ascribed in Ref. 2 to small changes
lattice properties; changes ing of up to 25% were found to
have negligible effects onCp above 8 K because of the rapid
increase of the latticeCp with temperature. The shape of
lattice Cp(T) relation is reflected directly in the dimension
lessQ(T)/Q0 vs T/Q0 relation, whereQ(T) is an equiva-
lent Debye temperature which is directly related to the latt
Cp(T), andQ0 is an adjustable parameter characteristic
the lattice.2 Using this formalism, the shapes of the lattic
Cp’s for the various alloys~including now LuH0.148! can be
made equivalent to those for pure lutetium using the val
of Q0 in column 4 of Table I. The normalizedQ0’s vary
approximately linearly withx ~to within 61 K!, with
dLnQ0 /dx50.21(3), in agreement with the earlier resul
and discussion.2 There is no correlation with the largex de-
pendence ofg which appears in column 2. The results
Table I suggest~but not clearly! that the normalizedQ0’s
tend to be significantly larger than those obtained from
low-temperature fits of Eq.~1a! to the data. For lutetium, Eq
~1a! would be expected to give reliable values forg, but
small systematic errors in low-temperatureCp data can lead
to significant uncertainties inQ0 .

TABLE I. See Table I, Ref. 2. Parameters from fits to Eq.~1a!
to the data in Fig. 2, and from the high-temperature normalizati
of theQ/Q0 vs T/Q0 relation.g is in units of mJ/mol K2, Q0 in K.

Sample
alloy

Low T fit
Normalizeda

Q0 Citationg Q0

Initial crystal 8.299 189.9 189.9 Ref. 1
c-axis LuD0.053 9.770 189.1 192 Ref. 2
c-axis LuH0.053 9.715 193.8 193 Ref. 2
a-axis LuH0.053 9.939 189.0 191 Ref. 2
a-axis LuH0.148 8.300 188.1 195 Present
c-axis LuH0.148 8.072 189.3 195 Present
Pure Lu polycrystal 8.303 190.03 190.0 Ref. 30b

Polycrystal LuH0.032 10.776 194.9 192 Ref. 30b

Polycrystal LuH0.065 9.734 189.8 193 Ref. 30b

Polycrystal LuH0.124 8.886 192.9 196 Ref. 30b

Polycrystal LuH0.183 8.280 196.5 198 Ref. 30b

aSee Fig. 4, Ref. 2.
bSee Ref. 2 for the data analysis which was used.
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14 930 PRB 59C. A. SWENSON
The systematic differences between theCp’s for the a-
and c-axis LuH0.053 samples in Figs. 1 do not occur fo
LuH0.148, even though the individual samples, except for
content, are the same. This introduces an added complica
by suggesting that, as was previously noted,2 subtle, un-
known differences in sample preparation can be impor
for these alloys.

B. Expansivity results

Figures 3 give thea- andc-axis linear thermal expansivity
~a! data for the present LuH0.148 alloys, pure lutetium1 and
LuH0.053~Ref. 2!. Note the factor of 3 difference between th
c-axis anda-axis a scales, the opposite signs for the effec
of alloying on the two crystal orientations, the relative
greater effects of alloying on thec-axis a’s and, for x
50.148, the qualitatively greater scatter of the data in
‘‘transition region,’’ 150–170 K. This scatter, which is re
lated to drifts in sample length after a change in temperat
was studied in detail for thec-axis LuH0.148 sample, and less
extensively, but with similar results, for the correspondi
a-axis sample. The earliera-axis a’s,2 in particular, showed
significant scatter and hysteresis at all temperatures w
are not understood.

Electronic contributions are important for pure lutetiu
Cp’s, but much more so for thea’s, with the predominantly
low-temperature electron-phonon and spin-fluctuation
hancements completely quenched by 100 K.1 While Cp en-
hancements always must be positive, those fora can have
either sign, and are negative for thea-axis and positive for
thec-axisa’s.1 Since these electronic contributions toa ~and

FIG. 3. a- andc-axis a vs T data for the present LuH0.148 ~n!,
pure Lu ~ ! ~Ref. 1!, and LuH0.053 ~d! ~Ref. 2!. The a-axis
vertical scale is more sensitive than that for thec axis.
on

nt

e

e,

ch

-

Cp! are expected to be proportional to temperature@Eq.
~1b!#, the differences between the alloy and pure metal pr
erties also should, to a first approximation, be proportiona
temperature. Figures 4 give the temperature dependenc
the a differences in Figs. 3@Da5(a2apure)# after normal-
ization by the temperature@Da/T#. To establish a relative
scale, each of Figs. 4 includesa/10T ~ ! for the pure
crystal. The steep decrease~increase! of Da/T with increas-
ing temperature in thec-axis ~a-axis! plots has been ascribe
to a more rapid quenching of the enhancements in the al
than for the pure metal.2 While (Da/T)0 K5(Da/T)150 K for
the c-axis alloys in Ref. 2~indicating a change in the bar
c-axis electronic properties on alloying!, this does not apply
to thea-axis data, nor to thec-axis LuH0.148 a’s in Figs. 4.

The low-temperature~,15 K! data in Figs. 3 and 4 are
plotted asa/T vs T2 in Figs. 5, where thea-axis andc-axis
vertical scales differ by an order of magnitude. While the
figures show that alloying has only a small effect on t
a-axis A1 ~‘‘electronic’’ ! parameter, it has a large effect~al-
most linear inx! for the correspondingc-axis term. This
c-axis behavior is quite different from that ofCp in Fig. 2,
where theT50 intercept~g! is not defined forx<0.015, is
abnormally large forx50.032 and approaches the pure lut
tium value forx.0.15. In contrast with Fig. 2, the slope
(A3) in Fig. 5 have a strongx dependence~see the low-T
behavior in Figs. 4! which represent changes in electron
~an accelerated quenching of the enhancements!, not lattice,
properties.

FIG. 4. Normalizeda- and c-axis a’s @(a2apure)/T vs T# for
LuH0.148 ~n!, LuH0.053 ~d!, andc-axis LuH0.005 ~1! ~Ref. 2!. The
a-axis vertical scale is more sensitive than that for thec axis. For
comparison, each figure includesa/10T ~ ! for the pure crys-
tal.
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C. The transition region; 144 to 170 K

Figure 6 shows details of thec-axis LuH0.148 a data from
110 to 210 K. Expansivity data were taken in three sepa
runs with the same setup@Run 1, 300–45–295 K; Run 2
~295!–4.2–55–~295! K; Run 3, ~295!–175–144–175–~295!
K#, with only the first and last appearing in Fig. 6. For ea
data point, the dilatometer initially was in isothermal eq
librium at T, then was cooled~or warmed! to a new constan
temperature,T1DT; a was determined34 from the changes

FIG. 5. a/T vs T2 for the a- and c-axis data in Fig. 4. The
dashed lines are fits of Eq.~1b! to the data. Thea-axis vertical scale
is an order of magnitude more sensitive than that for thec axis.

FIG. 6. Details from 110 to 210 K of thec-axis LuH0.148 a’s in
Figs. 3 and 4. The dashed vertical lines connecta’s calculated from
data taken immediately after a temperature change~solid symbols!
and those calculated after length drift was negligible~open sym-
bols!. Symbols; cool~.! and following warm~1! for Run 1; cool
~m! and final warm~j! for Run 3. See the text for details.
te

-

in capacitance (DC), (DT), and a(T) for copper.36 The
time constant for dilatometer equilibrium at 175 K is from 4
to 60 min, the temperature typically is constant to60.005 K
~5 mK! after 15 min or so@equilibrium control is61 mK for
several days#, but thermal equilibrium~sample and cell iso-
thermal, indicated by negligible capacitance drift! requires
another 30 to 45 min. TypicalDT’s ranged from60.5 K at
liquid-helium temperatures to620 K when a had a small
temperature dependence. For the data in Fig. 6,DT usually
was between~6! 3 and 5 K. An important characteristic o
the data for 144<T<170 K was a continuing isotherma
drift in C after an hour or so, with a time constant apprec
bly larger than that for thermal equilibrium.C, T, anddC/dt
were recorded periodically until the drift rate was negligib

The vertical dashed lines in Fig. 6 connect thea’s calcu-
lated from theDC immediately after temperature equilib
rium was established~solid symbols! and the finalDC after
the system showed negligible drift~open symbols!. Where
two open symbols are shown, the higher corresponds to
extrapolation ofDC to t5`. Data for Run 1@on cooling
from 300 to 45 K~.!, then on warming back to 295 K~1!#
were taken rather casually, before the significance of the d
was fully appreciated. These data were repeated in Ru
~the same setup!, with considerable care taken to docume
the effects of drift@cooling~m!, warming~j!#. An important
feature in Fig. 6 is that the solid symbols~neglecting drift!
fall on an extrapolation to higher temperature of theT
,140 K data~where time constants are very large!, while the
open symbols correspond to an extrapolation to lower te
peratures of theT.170 K data, for which equilibrium is
rapid.

Figures 7 give the capacitance@C(T,t)# data which were
used to calculate thea’s in Fig. 6. Thec-axis lutetiuma’s
from 110 to 150 K fortuitously are only slightly larger tha
those for copper, withC varying slowly with temperature. A
similar plot for thea-axis lutetium data~not shown! does not
have the same clarity, primarily because both thea’s and the
relative effects in the transition region are smaller, a
da/dT does not change sign at 160~10! K ~Figs. 3!.

The pattern for ana determination in the transition regio
is as follows. In Fig. 7~b!, the sample, initially in equilibrium
~no drift! at 175 K ~m!, is cooled to 170 K~m!, with the
smallDC denoting ana slightly greater than that for coppe
C, however, drifts downwards isothermally~the gap,g, in-
creases as the sample length shortens! towards equilibrium
~n!. The next cool, to 167 K, and subsequent cools, follow
step-wise path, and define two essentially parallelC(T)
lines; the upper~m!, which corresponds to a nonequilibrium
cooling ~pair distribution ‘‘frozen’’!, and the lower~n!,
which presumably represents thermal equilibrium for t
pairs and is an extrapolation ofC(T) for T.170 K. After
sample equilibrium at 144 K on the second run~lower n!,
the dilatometer was warmed to 153 K~j!, with C subse-
quently increasing to an equilibrium value~h! which is on
the lower of the two cooling lines; there is no hysteresis.
important observation in Fig. 7~b! is that the 144 K data do
not lie on extrapolations of the linear relations. This cor
sponds in Fig. 6 to the decrease in the difference between
initial and the finala’s below 150 K. Presumably, given
sufficient time, pairing will be saturated just below 140 K
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Figures 7 show apparent inconsistencies or shifts in
data near 50 K@Fig. 7~a!# and at 144 K. Figure 7~a! shows
that data taken from 4 to 50 K in Run 2~Figs. 3–5! imme-
diately after Run 1 differ from Run 1 by10.05 pF (dL/Ls
511.231024) near 50 K. For these low-temperature da
exchange gas was used to cool the dilatometer from 29
77 K over night without monitoringC(T), after which the
dilatometer was cooled to 4 K and data were taken to 55 K
The dilatometer subsequently was allowed to warm slo
back to 295 K; the initial and final 295 KC’s are in good
agreement@indistinguishable in Fig. 7~a!#. Similarly, in Fig.
7~b!, the 144 KC’s from Run 3 are 0.03 pF smaller tha
those from Run 1~corresponding todL/Ls5731025! be-
cause the dilatometer was cooled through the transition
gion more quickly for Run 1~1, .! than for Run 3~n!. A
similar effect was observed for thea-axis LuH0.148 data
~20.015 pF, sameLs andC’s! between the initial run~295–
45–295 K! and a second run from 4 K upwards. The impli-
cation is that if a sample is cooled through the transit
region too quickly,c-axis ~a-axis! sample lengths below 10
K will be appreciably longer~shorter! than if a very slow,
equilibrium, cooling rate had been used; a residual of
paired H will remain. Unfortunately, these changes in sam
length cannot be directly related to the number of pairs c
ated.

FIG. 7. Actual capacitance~relative length change! data vsT for
thec-axis LuH0.148 a’s shown in Fig. 6. The symbols are as in Fi
6, with the addition of 4 to 55 K data from Run 2~L! in Fig. 7~a!.
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Figures 8 show isothermaldC/dt vs t relations for three
of the Run 3 data in Fig. 7.dC/dt, which initially was
240031026 pF/min (d Ln Ls /dt525.531025/h) at 170 K
~cooling!, was 10.1531026 pF/min (d Ln Ls /dt512
31028/h) when the 153 K~warming! data were terminated
While the 170 K data showed negligible drift after 3.5
drifts for the 144 and 153 K data were appreciable afte
days. Although the 170 K data in Fig. 8 can be represen
by a single time constantt,

@C~T,t !2C~T,t5`!#5@C~T,t50!2C~T,t5`!#

3exp~2t/t!5Pre3t

3exp~2t/t!, ~3a!

2dC/dt5Pre3exp~2t/t!5@C~T,t !2C~T,t5`!#/t,
~3b!

two time constants are required to represent the isother
data in Figs. 6 and 7 below 165 K;

FIG. 8. dC/dt vs t for three of the Run 3 data points in Figs.
and 7. The symbols are as in those figures, with the dashed
representing fits of Eq.~4! to these data; the time constants a
shown in Fig. 9.
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dC/dt5Pre13exp~2t/t1!1Pre23exp~2t/t2!. ~4!

The t’s for the data in Figs. 6–8 are plotted in Fig. 9 a
ln(t) vs 1/T, the form which would be expected for a ther-
mally activated process such as diffusion. The dashed lin
represent least-squares fits to thet’s and give for the char-
acteristic migration energies

Em150.22~1! eV and Em250.31~4! eV.

These are to be compared with the migration energies for
in lutetium from the isochronal resistivity recovery measure
ments, 0.27~2! eV,6 from the isothermal resistancy recovery
measurements, 0.45 eV~Ref. 10! and 0.43 eV~Ref. 11!, and
from the Gorsky effect determination of self-diffusion of H
in lutetium, 0.575~15! eV.26 The present average migration
energy, (Em11Em2)/250.26(3) eV, agrees well with that
from the isochronal resistivity measurements, which sugge
that the two very different experiments are closely relate
The differences from the two very difficult isothermal resis
tance recovery measurements~see Sec. II! is not understood.
Similarly, it is not understood why the migration energie
generally are appreciably smaller~50% smaller for the
present data! than the bulk diffusion value. As was men-
tioned in Sec II, a number of papers have commented that
extrapolation of the bulk LuH0.05 diffusion results26 gives
occupation times of minutes near 180 K. These calculat
occupation times, which are consistent with the onset of t
present sample relaxations near 170 K, would be mu
shorter if the present migration energies were to be use
Hence, an inconsistency exists which is not understood.

For the present data, Eq.~3a! shows that the product Pre
3t$5@C(T,t50)2C(T,t5`)#% is proportional to the total
isothermal~drift-related! change in length of the sample after
a change in temperature. This relation can be used in tw
ways. First, Eq.~3b! can be used to estimate the differenc
between the capacitance at a timet, C(T,t) and its limiting
value C(T,t5`), usingdC(T)/dt at t and the appropriate
t(t); for most of the data, the representation at the longe
times was dominated byt2 . Second, if the total isothermal
capacitance ~length! change, DC5@C(T,t50)2C(T,t
5`)#, is a measure of the equilibrium number of pair

FIG. 9. Time constantst @Eq. ~4!# vs 1/T for the data in Figs. 6
and 7. The symbols are as in those figures.
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formed with changing temperature, the product Pre3t
should be, to first order, a thermally activated process, gi
by

Pre3t5const3exp~2E/kT!, ~5!

whereE is a characteristic energy. Figure 10 is a plot of t
products Pre3t for Pre1 and Pre2. The dotted line throug
the Pre1 values represents a fit to Eq.~5! with E
50.21(1) eV, in agreement with the characteristic ene
associated witht1 . No similar analysis is applicable to th
data for Pre23t2 , which has a very different temperatur
dependence, and for which anad hoclinear relation has been
plotted.

The representation of thedC/dt vs t data with two time
constants@Eq. ~4!# is not unique, but was used for conve
nience, and involves the implicit assumption that the pair
reaction is of order unity. This assumption is suspect, si
H must occupy theT sites simultaneously in order for th
reaction~pair formation! to occur. An isothermal resistivity
recovery study which is more analogous to the present w
gave a reaction order of 2 or more, withEm50.45 eV~Ref.
10!. An attempt was made to apply the formalism from th
study10 to the 144 K data in Fig. 8, with no success. Ind
pendent of the choice of a reaction order, the data alw
showed a change in character approximately midw
through. The analysis of the most recent isothermal resis
ity recovery studies11 states that the results are independ
of the assumption of a reaction order.

The discussion of the x-ray-diffraction measurements4 in
Sec. II noted the different temperature dependences of
c/a ratios of pure Lu and LuHx . The pure lutetium
expansivities1 and those for LuH0.148can be used to calculat
the c/a relations forT,300 K which are shown in Fig. 11
thea’s were integrated to obtain relativea- andc-axis length
changes which were normalized to thec anda x-ray values
at 300 K.4 The linear temperature dependence ofc/a for the
pure metal, and the concave downwards temperature de
dence for LuH0.148 above 170 K are consistent with th
higher temperature x-ray data.4 For the alloy, an extrapola
tion of the low-temperature curve to higher temperatures
of the higher temperature curve to lower temperatures s
gests that the change in character occurs near 150 K;

FIG. 10. The temperature dependence of the products Pre3t for
Pre1 and Pre2 from the fits of Eq.~4! to the data. The dashed lin
for Pre1 is from a fit of Eq.~5!. See the text for details.
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does not rule out a transition, but is consistent with the
terpretation of the present data. Higher temperature d
would be interesting to, possibly, relate the temperat
variation ofc/a to the onset and temperature dependence
the formation of pairs.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The initial objective of the present investigations was
extend previousa and Cp data for single crystal LuHx
alloys2 from x50.053 tox50.148. The general trends ex
hibited by the earlier data are confirmed, with theCp results
below 20 K in agreement with polycrystalline data.30 The
large differences between the shapes of the pure metal
alloy a’s in Ref. 2 are enhanced~but do not scale withx! for
LuH0.148 ~Figs. 3 and 4!.

In Figs. 3, the abrupt change ina below 170 K occurs
near the same temperatures where relaxation effects~often
referred to as the pairing transition! initially were observed
in resistance recovery studies of the annealing of quenc
and/or irradiated samples.6 These effects generally were a
sociated with the lowest temperature at which, on cooling
pairs are formed along thec axis in the NNNT sites on either
side of a Lu ion. A number of papers17,18,21,24suggest, how-
ever, that this apparent transition is the result of the slow
down of H diffusion in these alloys, and, on the basis
high-temperature bulk diffusion measurements,26 predict a
dwell time of the order of minutes near 180 K. In Figs. 3 a
4, the scatter of the LuH0.148 a data below 175 K is related
directly to long-term drifts in sample length after a change
temperature; these effects are documented in Fig. 6, w
the solid symbols~m! are for data taken immediately after
change in temperature, while the open symbols~n! are for
data taken after the drifts have become negligible. Whena in
this transition region is determined by cooling the samp
the initial a’s reflect a decrease in sample length with a ‘‘fr
zen’’ pair distribution. As additional pairs begin to form, th
sample length decreases~pair formation causes the lattic
parametersc to decrease anda to increase! until an equilib-
rium is reached; thea calculated from the equilibrium stat
is larger than that from the state immediately after the te
perature change. The implications from these data are
the equilibrium relative number of pairs is a smooth functi

FIG. 11. c/a vs T for pure lutetium~d! and for LuH0.148 ~L! as
calculated from an integration of the smooth single crystala’s.
Note the offset in the scales for the two materials.
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of temperature, and that a pairing transition as such does
exist. For extremely slow changes in temperature, the pa
fraction appears to saturate near or below 140 K. Figure
show the raw capacitance data which were used to calcu
the a’s in Fig. 6. The systematic capacitance differences
tween the three runs@near 50 K in Fig. 7~a!, at 144 K in Fig.
7~b!# are a direct consequence of the rate of cooling of
sample; a largerC is associated with a more rapid coolin
rate through the transition region and implies a grea
sample length and fewer pairs formed. Unfortunately, no
rect correlation exists between isothermal changes in sam
length and the number of pairs created.

The isothermal resistivity recovery measurements of J
and Lässer10 ~160–180 K! and Yamakawa and Maeta11

~140–163 K! qualitatively support this picture, and exten
the lowest temperature to 140 K. Their data show that
rate of resistance recovery after quenching slows dram
cally as the temperature is decreased, with time scales w
are comparable with the present.

Fast H motion between NNT sites has been observe
below 100 K in neutron-scattering experiments.22 This obser-
vation has been used to postulate that nonpaired~‘‘labile’’ !
H exist at low temperature’s. Other experiments15,17–21also
give information about paired fractions as a function of te
perature. The present experiments indicate that pair for
tion most likely does not take place, or occurs infinite
slowly, below 140 K@~very! slow cooling rates are essenti
for pairing equilibrium#, and imply that, for ‘‘rapid cooling,’’
a significant unpaired fraction could exist. The only menti
in the neutron-scattering literature of time-dependent effe
is a single observation of the doubling in 24 h of the intens
at 150 K of a LuD0.04 DNS scattering pattern.18 The time
scales in the transition region for the isochronal resistiv
recovery experiments,6 which are measured in minutes, a
much shorter than those for the present experiments, w
range from hours to days. These differing time scales m
account for some of the differences in the conclusions.

A representation of the time-dependence of thec-axis
drift rates forT,167 K ~Fig. 8! requires the use of two time
constants@Eq. ~4!, Fig. 9#. The average of the migration en
ergies for the two time constants, 0.26~3! eV, is the same as
that determined in the isochronal resistivity recove
experiments,6 0.27~2! eV, which suggests that the two quit
different experiments involve the same phenomenon. A p
zling discrepancy is that the magnitude of this migration e
ergy is just one-half of that for self-diffusion,25,26 0.575~15!
eV. The two isothermal resistance recovery experiments g
Em50.45 eV ~Ref. 10! and 0.43 eV~Ref. 11!, with no un-
certainties stated. Each of the resistance recovery exp
ments involves at least one crucial assumption. The exp
mental data of Daouet al.6 are consistent with a reactio
order of 1, while those of Jung and Lasser10 suggest a reac
tion order of 2 or greater. Yamakawa and Maeta11 state that
their results are independent of the assumption of a reac
order, but ~implicitly ! assume that the shape of th
resistance-temperature relation is independent of pair c
centration. While the present isothermal experiments h
much greater precision than any of the resistivity expe
ments, and, hence, should be more reliable, a unique in
pretation is not possible since the data below 167 K can
be represented by a single time constant, nor by the assu
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tion of a reaction order greater than unity. A puzzling sem
qualitative feature common to all of these experiments is
the migration energy for each is significantly smaller th
that for high-temperature bulk diffusion, yet the larger bu
diffusion value is consistent with the onset of diffusio
limited recovery effects near 180 K.

The temperature dependence of the product of the
exponential term and the corresponding time constant
flects the magnitudes of the total capacitance~length!
changes which will occur during these isothermal drifts. F
ure 10 shows these products for the two time constants.
behavior of Pre13t1 can be interpreted to be proportional
the increase in the unpaired H population with increas
temperature; the dotted line@Eq. ~5!# assumes a thermall
activated process with the same activation energy fort1
~0.22 eV! as in Fig. 9. This is an interesting, and perha
significant, coincidence. As an unsubstantiated conject
the product Pre23t2 , which increases with decreasing tem
perature, could be associated with the formation of paire
chains.5

The Cp(T) results of Thomeet al.30 for polycrystalline
LuHx show that a qualitative difference in character occ
for 0.015,x,0.032, with a maximum deviation from thos
for pure lutetium forx in this interval. In Fig. 2, thec-axis
LuH0.005 ~1! and the polycrystalline LuH0.015 ~>! data have
a pronounced upturn as temperature approaches zero, w
the higherx ~and pure lutetium! data behave ‘‘normally’’
@Eq. ~1a!#, with approximately the same lattice contributio
In addition, for x>0.032, the electronicCp coefficients,g
~Table I!, decrease almost linearly with increasingx ~by
30%! to the pure value nearx50.15. No explanations exis
for these behaviors; the lack of an isotope effect has ru
out tunneling as a mechanism for the smallx anomalies.2 A
possible correlation with the neutron results arises thro
the observation that alloy behavior is different for low a
rg
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high concentrations,15,16,18,21,22with a question as to whethe
pairing even occurs for smallx,21 although a pairing transi-
tion occurs forx50.005 in thea(T) data.2 An interesting
experiment would be to compare low-temperatureCp data
for a sample which, initially, was cooled rapidly through th
transition region and then very slowly. No cooling rat
dependent data exist for the currentCp experiments;2,30 the
time spent in the transition region probably was less than
Additional Cp data for 0.015<x<0.032 also would be use
ful. The previous suggestion2 that Cp measurements in the
transition region would be helpful probably no longer a
plies, since the temperature-dependent relaxation tim
would make the interpretation ofCp data difficult. The data
from the single report ofCp data for the transition region7

are inconclusive.
The early x-ray investigations of Daouet al.4 suggest that

an extension of the single crystal length-change data
500 °C or so, probably by using x-ray or neutron-diffractio
techniques, would be extremely useful. In particular, t
temperature dependence of the lattice parameters or thec/a
ratio ~Fig. 11! could provide clues as to the onset of pairin
in an alloy such as the present.
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